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The,rural and small schools have historically fulfilled a

vital social and .educational role in the development and main-

- tenance of rural life. Tn 'contemporary America, the rural school,
. , _

dike all schools, are confronted with many problems: Yet, these
..,,

same-schools have many positive aspects to them, and, if operated
V. N' k

iii effectiye ways, can continue to play a major 71e in the

', deVii.opment 'of life in-rural America. .
- .

. .

't - .,-As. large school's attempt) to regain the personal dimension, _
,

. .

'

W education by becoming smaller, the rural school is'atteipting

' 4 ' ' 0

to maintain their
\
identify,and yet develop a more comprehensive

. , .

educitional program. The rural and small schools need to continue
.

, 4
_

'their'attempt to_build_ high quality, educational programs tlit-T,rmi-

,)Iihinating the personal dimension they have long capitalized
,

. on in providing children the teaching-learning process

The authors, in the following_pages, present a comptehensive'

revieW__of'tfie literature related, to the problems and,prospects
, t

confronting,the rural and small school. , ,

RELATED LITERATURE-t'
-,--,PROgLEMS-CONFRONTING THE:RURAL/SMALL ,SCHOOL

There are a myriad of problems confronting the rural/.small
/

sdhools in America. This section of the paper contains a descrip-
, ,

ption _of the_Iiterature which has addressed itself to these rob-
.

lems. These prablems include the folloving: financial,.tax

referendum situations, instructional issues, lack of instructional

resources, and the need for spedial services for the_ school and

community. °

, A
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The problems are many but the literature'containv some

'information whiqh identifies the major issues confronting the

"r .rural/tmall school. For example, Thomas cited the main single
.,

5
, factor to be the tow salaries paid to rural teachers as compared

, .

.

I 2;

_,.

----7--i---to- the-salaries- of suburban and.urbaliteichers.
1--On-the other

1

..g ..

t
k ,*rn -.,- ..,

hand, Warren reported the problems of coordinating special
:

L //training programsyelfare,supportiye.services, and schools. .

,
.

;"._i . ,

4.n. rural areas. ..411Wointed out that financial and geographical

. ,,CauseS-were-at-tht-roots Of 'these ;:prob1ems.2

:Tamblyn observed that(educational p ograM% are less than
,

,.. .,, \.N' , .

._,.,_ . adequate in terms of facilities and insikructional materials
42, s

'"
available for use in:rural-se/idols. He-also-noted that there-

i

. v e ,
1

's a disparity in state and federal
d
etaxes ma availab3e to

.___

....;.,,trural school districts thus making it diffidult for these schools
, -,,,\

-,. to solve many-of their problems.
3 Tamblyn bsessed that rural

e, , ., ..,,

schools only receive about seventy-five pe pent of funds in
, i ,

..,,
.

.

comparison to the, full funding given to s burban and urban

..,,. school dfstricts. For examp/e, Tamblyn points out that in 1966-"
_.: ....____

'. .' 4-967 expenditures for education izer---CaPriawaiienundred fifty
.

z, , lk

1.Alan Thomas, Financing Rural Education. (Bethesda, Md.:
ERIC Document Reproduction Service, ED 088 653;1974), p. 7.

.

Stafford.L. Warren, "The ,Implementation in'Rural Areas
---- - of--t-he Presidents Program on Mental Retardation°in the Report

of, the National Conference, National CoMmittee for Children and ,*
.

Muth, Rural Youth-Zn A-Changing Environment., 1965? pp. 123-124.;

.,.Leis iblyn, "What is Happening in Rural Edu4ktion, As;. 3

Status Report". Carbondale, Illinois: Speech To TheRural
Educatio ConfeeceRepot, Spring, 1975, pp. 12-13., (Copy
of speech availa le from author) -;

-. \ ,..,_ :
,

,.. . . .
'.
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dollars for metropolitan areas but only hundred thirty five
t

dollars for,rural ateas.4
%

Poverty is extensive throughout rural America as Edington

has noted, Edington, in citing the findings of Mercure, explained

'that-one-half of- allrural familieS\in No./4)1e= New, Mexico,

:MiiSissippiDe4ta, the Ozarks, and ApPalacilia had incomes below

two thousand dollars. Edington also cited the'study by Douglas
/

which discovered thit:the mental health\of rural youth diving

____qpfarms in the' United States was,negatively affected by low

economic conditions in theirco4unitieS.5\

The, seriousness of the situation was recogniz a court°

So long_as_the_assessed_evaluation-withinNa
district's boundaries is a major determinent
of how much it can spend for its schools, only
a.district with a large tax 'base will, be, truly
able' ,to decide howt-much it really cares about '

education. The poor district cannot freely
choose to tax itself into an excellence which
its tax roles cannot provide. Far from being
necaary to provide local fiscal choice, the
present financing system actually deprives the
less _worthy of that option.6

L _

In the St. Mary's iLaw Journal it notes that a public school

Tinahtingsystem which may, rely rather heavi]by upon local prop,7,,.

.erty'taxes and causes subStantial disparities among individual

4LeYris Tamblyn,' Inequality: *A Portrait of 'Rural America.
Washington,'D. C.: ,Rural Education Association, 1973. pp. 25-26.

'-Everett D. Edington, "Disadvantaged Rural, Youth ", Review
of Educational Research, 40.(1), February, 1970. p. 70.

6NewS:Notes,-The American University-Law Review. 21,
:September, 1972 p_735.

,- 5
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school districts discriminates against the poor; and, it also .
4,

V

,

;violates the equal protection of the rights oi individuals as
- - - _

stated-in the lourteehth-admendment.7

Heesacker further substantiates the point made by the cdiri

in Cilifofhia as he found that the lack of money to purchase

needed services has become a way Of:life in most rural school
)

1

,.districts.8 Net only is lick of finances a problem confronting
-

rural schools but the inability of:mihy schoolpeopl to communi-/

1

cate the need folsuch money'is also, a problem.% tack reported

that in the,Okland'County District in M1higan, he voters turned,

down atarrefeiiAdum because they did' not know why such Money
. .

was. really needed. 9" A

. .

, ..1.;
.444

%

l'-laSttue=tional-qUiaitY has- also been 4 major problem con-
.

,

fronting many
,

Schools. Due to the size of many rural '1

scIr (thus the'lack of a populace fordeveleping tax revenue)

theyfieveoften had to settle fir less than adequate,instructional

.,.settOgs. .Foieieample, Thomas in his study found that some
4T4

sChools were, simply too small 66' provide an adequate curriculum,

qualified personnel, and needed student services.10

7NeWs Notes, St. 'Mary's Law Journal. 3,"Winter, 1971. p..348.

: 8Frank Heesacker, "Hitching Up The Small School Districts",
American Education, 6 (3) April,-1970,p. .19.

-9Nanq Stark, "How Schools Can LiSten to the Community",
American Education, 7 (6), July,/1971, p. .

. f

--10Alan Thomas, Financing Rural Education. (Bethesda, Md.:
ERIC Documents Reproduction Service, ED 08g-653, 1974. p. 23.

4
,
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The effects of rural poverty and less than adequate instruc-
t,

tion in some rural schools are manifested in lower achievement

and poor performance by the students. Henderson, in his exami-
:,

, .

nation,of the National Assessment findings, repofts that rural

school children performed below the national average in reading,

writing, and in citizenship. 'the same tests showed that rural
%. .

and inner-city youth performed poorly on the science and human-

'iitic sections of-the examination.11

The training of rural teachdis for meeting the special

needs of dral school-dOMmunity settings remains"to he a problem.

Merrick oints out that rural s_chopl.S_n

.

liPladder f,r promoting improved teaching perfOrmance in their

schools,,12 PositiveefgoTts,are heing,made, according'to Tamblyn,
,.. .,

-to hire better prepared teachers by rpral school administrators.

Ed cites evidence that points out the increased hiring of level

.

one teachers (teachers who hold at'least a bachelors degree) by

rural school administrators. 'Tamblyn believes that rural schools.

must increase their salary schedules and provide more,benefits_

as incentives_to_attract better teachers to the rural schoo1.13

11George Henderson,National.Assessment and Rural Education.
Bethesda, Md.: ERIC Document Reproduction Service,' ED Q8S 127?

,
December, 1973. pp. 9:34.

,

112Samuellr. Merrick,'Perspectives'on Rural YouthEMploy-
ment," in Rural Youth in a Changing Environment. Report of the

-'National Conference; National CommitteiTOTURildren and Youth,,
Washington, D.C.: 1965, p. 105. \

;,. ..._

-----.
... -1

. . .
3Lewis Tamblyn, "What is. Happening in Rural Education, A

, ,
.

.

- Status, Report," Carbondale, Illinois: Speech to the Rural Edu-
cation Conference Report, Spring, 1975, pp. 19-22

---,
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The importance of equal quality of instruction for all

schools has been uPhcld by the courts. The American University

Law Review reports that the right to an education today means

more ;than access to a, classroom. It should mean the right to

; the same quality of education affOrded to every student within

2the state.1*- Yet as Heesacker points'out there is a lack of

comprehensive educational programs, for the majority_of students

going'tO scgol in rural America.15

Rural:youth ,are negatively affected by the_lack of compre-
--

hensi4 educitional-programs. Edington reported that generally

rura youtt received less preparation, for successful entry into

the world of work and thus and a.much narrower tange of occupa-

tions offered to,themby, employers. Within Edingtonts,report

data is presented'that substantiates the fact that rural.young-

sters are delimited'in the types of occupations they see and

are prepared for,in their school-community, settings. Thus they

often do not develop the kinds of attitudes needed for Wotking

in Whitecollar occupations. _

Another Part of the Edingtor study, conducted by Skinner,

indicated that such of the illiteracy among the Appalachian

people was the result of failure to supply children with the

means of learning to use standard English. And, standard tnglish

14News 'Notes; The American University Law Review, 21,
'September,

15Frank Heesacker, "Hitching, Up the Small School districts,"
American Education, 6 (3), April, 1970, p. 19.
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is the language of almost all major career areas., As_Skinner

further studied theproblem he found the same childr6 to be

very literate when content was taught in their language context

but functioned less so when taught in.standard language context.

Thus Skinner suggests the up-grading of language,a'rts teaching

and the expansion of vocational plograms to include. training in

attitude andkperformance areas'.16

Another problem ,confronting rural educators is that of

.physical facilities. Although the "physical surroundings of
4

most rural school's is unique and quiti_mseablein terms of real

?ar

rife learning, too often it is abandoned or not used properly.

As ButterWorth.points out, fang territory provides a physical

situation that has possibilities tedevelop into a true commu-
.

,nity where-people in the Country.andyillage areas recognize
/

their interdependence, their endeavors to develop services of

matpal,concerft, and to continue activities that build and

strengthei a cohe'siVe common interest attitudes,.17

In the same respect the physical distance between places

in4ural-areas is a pertinent, factor in regards to rural edu-
_

---
catien.__Edington cited two primary conditions in reference to

the rurally deprived child: one being isolation and the other

being poverty. The former is of special concern since it is-
__

4.6Eve'rett D. Edington, "Disadvantaged Rural Youth,"
Review of Education Research, 40 (1) February, 1970. pp. 72-78.

17Julian Butteiwoith and Howard Dawson, The Modern Rural
School. , NeW york:, McGraw-Hill Book CoMpany, 1952, p. 78.

.
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characterlstically most peculiar tothe non-corporate farm-child.

Not only does geographic isolation hinder the child b confining

his'cultutal experience to his.own group, but also limits the-
.

.

scho4s chance's of helping 'the child capitalize

special talents-38

:2
the adolescent may not be motivated or able to make an effort

to continue his or her education` -at a-6iiiical time of their

AJF-OrdertO7tbna useful job.-20

On pis/het

.
i -... -

For example, as Taylor points oht,°children from rural And
-. .

an environments experience different interaction patterns.
. . .....

,, . . . .

Social distance and discrimination affects both students and
, . .. .

'teachers alike because their background varies froi rural to

16

urban set tings.19 .The problem soiety encoAters is }how to prd=
. ,

vide adequate,fadilities and expanded curriculum-in small,

isolated areas.

For example, War ren noted 'that the alatribution of youths-
on. jams vary in size and strength which brings into play the

two factors of transportation and communication. Unless the

parents- and local,school_system-hav6 aeveloped close rapport,

18Evprett Edington, "Disadvantaged Rural Youth," Review
f Education Researdh, 40 (1); February, 1970. p 81

1 9Lee Taylor, Urban-Rural Problems. Belmont, California:
Dickenson Publishing Company, 1368, p. 47. '

"Stafford Warren, "The implementation in Rural Areas of
the President's Program on Mental Retardation," in Rural Youth
in a Changing Environment. Washington, D.C.: National Committee
For thildren and \Youth, 1965, p. 124;

fi
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Tamblyn alsiPait'ervedothat the isolation of manyjural,

S.

IP

comiefcontributed.toward their scarcity of local leader-
, 2 .

.

ship, inadequate tax base, irrelevant economical .and;politic5i
.

.

.,,boundaries, shortage o fcompetent qualified persennelvanda
. .

. . .
. .

.. . general,fesistance to change.1 Such conditions .

- . .

.

community problems. Some problems gnd ther Opracter-
;.

.

, ..
.., / -0,. .

istfcs are explored in yht following paragraphs. ' -: 't ,

.
. , .

Timblyni citirii th final report 5 the President's

.

.
sion on Rural Poverty (entit,led The People Left Behind)

- ....,..

.
. an uhpleasi

.
, -. , s... ,.4 . / / )

1 , .

Rural povert it so widespread.it is' a fiational 1i-sgr'ce.
-

,

Tamblyn expl4ns that one person in eight is poOt iii the metro--
,. r ,

) ,

metro-

politan areasanithat one person in fifteen is pOor.in the'
. .

. .- . . ,

.

Com5dt-..

describes

, . _

I

t picture oi.the cOnditions'existing in rural Amellica.0
.

suburbs; yet'one in four is poorrip rural areat.

Seventy percent of the pdor earn less than two thourn
. ,

dollars per year in rural America and one family id f lives,
.

, .

on'less-than one-thousand dollars a year. For many 'ural chil-

.dren hunger and sickness are an expected daily fac . The u1.1.-
.

. .

1 ,_........' 6tployment.figure j.n rural areas is heaviei than the national ..

,

a

uch of the avail,
-

average clue, largely to the seasonal nature of

able'wo.rk offered to *rural peol51.2Z

4

_Liamblyn, "What Is Happening in Rural Education
Today-, A'Status Report," Carbondale, .11 inois: Speech to the
Rural Education tonferenceReport, Siring, 1975, pp. 14.

4w.
:44Lewis'Tamblyn, !!What Is,Happening In Rural Education,

Today, A Status Report," p. 8.

.. , ar

.

..;)
...
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Tussing assessed that ruralpoverty is attributable to

the failure of the sMallest farmers, usually tenant .farmers,,
. .

tO involve :themselves in the,agricultural

they lack:the wealth* Credit to finance

went, or their land'holdings are ,too small

revolution`. Either

fertilizers and equip-
.

to farm efficiently
. . .

With new,liodern methods.- Unsuccessfully in sharing in tech-
.

1 , I-
,

*logical change, farmers have suffered the consequences in
.../

tia long run aecl ne in f arm,c odity prices /hat are Sympa-

thetic to-other prices in.the economic iystem. The big farmer
%.

tt
are much treater than the` small firmer whose holdinip-

.

are not as great thus. makilig him more s,'sceptible-to bankruptcy.23

In the same respect, Heesitl* i/licates that rural

tens arenot ^aElently informe when educational matters
''

\ 1
.

arise. ,``The lot :r econ

;"academic- achievement.'-in negative ways;
i7 < ./: .

. . ..
alack,of cOmmuniqkion between rural'ed---ators and the popu-/
./ ....

Aacei has also.effected t
! /

Further coiplicating th

munitY effect a chil

-/

ic*ansl social levelis-sof the rural com -.

/
ness of agr* ulture n

,:aftempt to, _build qua

0

-Dale Tussi g, Poverf in a
St. Maitin's 'Pre s, 1 . pp. 3-

/

R. 19.

potential learning of the chin Z4

' situation is the fact that,the busi-

longer car6support the rural communities

y schools .Z5 As agrichliture has become

s,

, f ' i
,,

.51.x.liDin. Yet! York:,
\

?; *:

esacker, "Hitching up the Small SchoollDistric'ts."

25\ '( &bras Moe and Lewis Tamblyn,'Rur chools as a Mech- '

anisMfor R ral Development, Austin, Texas: -National ETEEI=7 .

ticinal Lab story Publishers, 1974,p. 19. P .

, 7 i

/ .
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(- a big .business the,sParcity of the rural community has assured
. _

AleAecline-iri,the availability of educational and eationaI

26 0

The cumulative effect of poverty and scarcity of services

on the_aqtra-1--pourdescribed by Tamblyn he summarizes

the President's Report on Rural Poverty.

(a) Schooling in low income areas iS\as in-
'=

-/'adequate as income: Rural people generally
have poorer schooling and are more severely
handitappedby.laCkof edUcation than are

. ,

-- citYlvopje. Few rural poor adults have
---- AtfainedJthe general.rural average of 8.8

years.of §c ooling.
. .

4.7,4:0, .

.,
-

ow educational levels sewto be self
-,,

perlietuating: When the head of a rural
;( i\ toor family has no sChooling, his chil-

N-Jiren are handicapped in their effort§ to
get an education. -.

,-
-

(c) .Rural peoPle, handicapped, educationally,
have an especially difficult time acquiring
new, skills, getting new jobs, or otherwise
adjusting to Society's increasing organi-

,

,zational complexity.27

ThUs the rural poor do.ilot know the valUeof education and

0.

when ruraleducatOrs fail to keep.an on-going dialogue :with the

'comOnity residents the problem is worsened. Indeed it is impel--

4 apve for ruldl educators to continually have communication with
,

, ,.., ,.

- - 1 : , \
.,'-,

David Dean, Community Schools in Rural America. Austin,
Texas; National 'Educational, Laboratory P;blisher, 1g74. p.4.

, <, , .tg.:4 g',.4
. .27LewiSYliathblyn, Inequality: A portrait of Rural America,

.,,, -, ,0 4
...-2!,:, %.

# , :
28:

. ^
.
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e rural people if- their _educational program is to be valued.28-

;In ,essence, Jacoby points out that traditionally education

etas been oriented to the middle class and toward a liberal arts

phil6s4hy, all of Which is in contrast to the rural poor. Edu-

cation thui 'must be made more relevant to. the poor of rural

America if we are to make it a useful social tool in the improve-

ment.:of:our,society9.j
-,,

-,-

,Iv-summa ry,- problem t such as low tax base, lack of fina n -

.cial.,-supportby staie'and federal government,, inadequate facil-

ites kmd instructional materials, inadequate funding, poor

teacher quality, the distance factor, and the lack of func-
'

tibnal jobs are typical of situations existent in much of rural
S.

_America., The poor, rural school finds itself in a cycle of

.A -

financial trouble*, dwindlingpopulation, and community disinte-_

, 4
grat ion.

REVIEW. OF LITERATURE;
PROSPRCTS CONFRONTING THE RURAL /SMALL- SCHO OL

,This part of the review of literaiuYe will deal with an
I

extended view'of the prospects of thirural and small school.

The'prbspecIt

ts that are pointed to in this section of the chap-
4

tei,inelude'the personal climate of the school, the development

.Nincy Stark "How Schools, Can Listen To The Community,"

29EricCJocoby, Man and Land Reform: The Essential Revo-
lution., New York:_. Alfred A. Knopf,, 1971. p. 369.

O



ofreiona1 services to enhance rural/small school disr icts
instructional Programs.; ana the kind of individualized atten-

that can be given more readily in rural schools than in

For example;Jacoby, comments that the modern
t society needs

. __ .
/, ..,.-

; 1aerur1an .'or suburban Schools-.;:
,

to ,re-examine the Concept that laigeness' is goodness and findF!,:,,,,,.,:.::,,;,, -i, :: ,: ,,,,, :., .4 ,./
/'4'

, o ,

more meaning in ithe smail land concept, thus creating more
i - - 1........, , - - . -

toPpOrtuliity-fOr Person-w ti`aenti.on it o the need . of people.31
#_ _ .. fr ,

'*','-';', ','Iniplementing thii...phil sophc was ;Julia Weber ,GorJon
_ ... i

. ; - I' '1 "
I . ,

' : ,

iz.ect, her-, initrUction ,around the personal needs of the children. 3-2 ,

o

. ;

Indeed the small/rural' school classroom wh n managed by an out-
,standing teacher such as Dr. Gordon can b a very humanistic

. Thomas points.ou thatlt is expec ed, of the rural teacher
1

,

.. . to maintain a close relationship with, the community versus the

, Urban teacher in the urban commUility.
i
IIn addition, he comments

1-
, ,t

.
rural teachers are laden with numerous other responsibilities
such as being social worker, truant officer, and medical
.advisor.33

-

-; 30', , A. W. .Sturgis, The Small School: A Rediscovered Resource
, irisiii.Ainerican Education. Bethesda,_ Md.: ERIC Document Reproduc-

, tion,Service,.-ITO? 622, March, 1974. p. 2. .
. , .

.
i

Erich Jacoby, Man and Land Reform: The Essential Revo-
lution, :p. 313. 1---,7:---r: f' '

Wevet Gordon, My 'Country School Diary. New York:
Delta Book, -1g70.

Financing Rural' Education p. 8.
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This multiple service role played by the rural school

teacher provides,unique opportunities to make the rural/small

sthool2torehumane.' As ,Clapp'Statgs:
,

SChool- in a rural diitriciims a unique oipor-
tunityrto:ftricji soCiaIIy..A community school fore-

#.goeSiitS-.Separateness. jt)is influential because it
belongs to: the people:- TheTihare. its ideas and ideals

fikes_from them ,as it'gives to them.
Jhere'ire'fio'bOUnds'as'far as I can see to what it
CoOldacceMplith'in social redOnstruction if it had
:'enough::-Wisdom, insight, devotion, and energy. It
ideiands':all.these-,:-Ior changes in living and learning
are'not.:.produdediMpartinginfOriation abodt dif-
ferent--conditions or by'gathering, statistical data
aboUi4hat.exisis,..liutlycreating-by people, with
15eOpie, andjor PeOple",.3.4 :'.
Wagley cites a. specific example of low the school can be

4;-
caiiIy8t toward. improved rural, community living. Utilizing

the. agribusiness as a focus he indicates that through the

.survey method the community, can obtain information on economic
-

,iob folesyesourceineeded education, toperform:such

and indices on the ellcatilinal skills of, the populiceto per-

fori.these roies.35 In support of the work of Wagley, Tamblyn

notes specific techniques rural school-community agencies can

uset,.in maximizing the educational process to serve community
w .

4

(

NClapp, cited in David Ddan, Community Schools in Rural
;Areas, p.: 7. ,

,..
, , t,

_

is
-Leon Wagley, Community Development Guide for Restruc-

turing'Community"Developteni in-Agricultural Education.
Bethesda,. Md; : ERIC,Document Repl-oduction Service, ED 085
153,A.974,. pp. 132r84. i ; I" ,z

46JoeWis Tamblymr_Inequalfty; A Portrait of Rural America,



Legislative moves to implement some of the ideas explained

41agley and Tamblyn i4clide Senate Bill #2.689 as cited by

pas bill,aime,/to provide recreational, echitational,

a -variety of other community and social services to the

unity sch"ol cerer in cooperation with `other community-
4 ,

roUp AlthOu would be a step in the proper direc-
.

tion, it is limited 4n,sCope in that it only provides funds for

lout,todelrnril community,schoOL:prOjects.37

bi he and T a, yn, o haveave researched the community devel-

t concept-and related legislation used to support it pro-
,

e4i,,summary,of current. thought on this aspect of rural educar

, 4v e
The highly locilited nature of development
of rural areas and rural schools, and the,
strong traditions of loc,a1 control make
increased capacity for problem solving-and
knowledge utilization at theffocal level

.

a basic necessity.
. .

I

At the-same time, if thesystems'are to
function effectively, the,problem solving
and-knowledge utilization capacities at
each of the levels identified above need
to be increased.

Increased knowledge generatiori and knowl-
edge delivery capacities deed to be 'created
at each-level,= and 'particularly at the
levels,primarily-charged with 'this function.

. Sfronger linkages among the levels need to
be devised and these linkages should
strePothen two-way exchange.

37.David Dean, Community Schools in Rural Amerioa, p. 9.
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, ,
--tp.r.*s of ifOcompliShing ;the-, kind of rural school-

.communiysettlng Tainblyn and MOe. desCribe they dite the Title..-
IX Act e Derelopment" in whi.ch, it is stated:, ,

S., The ro e)of and D (Research And Develop-
raent.)- Systems and community involve'ment," conçépts are critical to the secure \devel-
opm nt of a sound rural education program."

, The-COngress,40mits itself to ,a sound balance
-between rural and urban America. The Congress

, considers this balance so essential to the
peace, prosperity and welfare cf 'all\our citi-
zens that rthe highest priority Must be given

k- to' the. ie talizatiOn and development of rural
..... _ ,..

the "Rural Development" section,of the Title IX

act Tamblyn aicl Moe 'list' differentpieCes of legiS\lation that
. / ., ... ,

. 4 : : . t_pertaiti to/r).4ral development such as the, community facility
, .

., , .ans-, business and .i..ndustrial, lioans, business enterprises
_

. . . .
40

...,. Ta/ development research and extension prograMc.

-1ri-!*ite-of the development of the _legislative acts aimed,
-,

?',-- '' lloward _Improved rural development, . Tamblyn and Moe explain
. ../-'),-,: -. -. :,- :. ,,,, : : , .

*'. that many schools and communities in rural America remain

isolated, dysfunctional, and impotent in terms of solviq life
.,..

problems for their citizens. Thus they suggesf that the social
. . e ;., .

.graup's' (School', students, family,. community, and state) need
.

,
._,.. .

--. .. ..., .. .I, r ,
r

,j.:

''' '''' 38iawArd- Moe.oand Lewi,s Tamblyn; Rural Schools as a Mech-
.

''' 'aniim. for' RUi=aliDirelopment p. 7.
.

.,,

4Ib
.,

2. p 21
. ,

:.(::;1:-.;. : ,.,
-pp. 22.-31.

.
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-utilize almil deVelopment programs, in concerted ways in

order to, build' trdit among the parties involved. 41

n eiample:of what Tamblyn and Moe'descrOe in Theory

exemplified, in pridtice_in the Medical program in Alaska.

ere,'radio eituipment,,community-Commitment, and educational

expetie-atejise4 to:bring instant medical. attention to those

02:emergency.nee . As Sturgis notes, community support, as

implemented ,the Alaska Program i*ludes everyone. He recog-

ized that an idministratori if he wishes to remain in a small

drool, must' listen to,fh-e-prablems of- the community and use

i5/herleadership skills to improve the human condition.43'

Clariexplains what a communication system should do in fr.)

order-to bringabout improved development in rural areas. He

A means;,
- -

for putting. the, ideas, wanti,and
needS .of the people back' into the educa-
tionii'system,that serves them.

...

tit

. '

.kmeans:for piffiding-Academic; vocational,
'recreational-,,enrichment, and leisure time
Yeducational experiences to community mem-
bers:of all ages. -

A, 'means for 'cooperating with other educa-
.

tional agencies that service the community

AlEdward Mob and Lewis Tamblyn, Rural Schools As A Mech-
,AaallaESE22/11.Pareloaast, pp. 68-6T-

- ,

'-'1A3.4-itayts.:-Edudation,, 62 ---(5) May, :1971, R. ;41.

W..Sturgis, The Small School: A Rediscovered Re-
soure InAmerican Education, p.



-

Thus as Tamblyn,expla nS,the goals of rural development.
, . ,

are clear and initial legi lation has been alocated. Yet the

- ,heed'is,-for schools and co
.

unity agencies to initiate a con-

C+.

r

-a

(in=working),,toward common goals in identi-
fying, overlapping of responsibilities and
voids in services provided.

4. A means fo community members to understand,
evaluate,, a d!attempt to solve locally basic
human-probl ms."-

,

, ,-,sortipM,aPproach,to..beSt ust- these funds for helping rural areas
i4, , `

, deal with the#,,ji_unianprObi ',

-'ThiS-,sectiOn-Of the ,paper has revolved around an
-44 -,

aspects ,of rural schools such as

:the humaist.ic, perional' ru al-communiiy-delielopment, and

'related social iipprOvement possibilities existent within the

'schoc&comiunity context. Th major prospects for-the rural/

small school, as pointed out iki the literature, focus on the

contact,between teacher and student, the proximity

befuteen school and community for developing programs, the util-

ization of individizalzation of instruction, and the potential

for developing alt rnative educaticlal programs.
. . ,

'

D i4411 Clark;-Guidelnes for Relating Community Education
and the Regular School Instructional Program. Bethesda, Md.:

-,..-
1_,,.,.-'ERSC Document Reproduction Service, ED 085 148, 1972. p. 2.

I
45Lewis Tamblyn Inequality: A Portrait of Rural America,

pp. 13-14.
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RELATED LITERATURE: POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
OR ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROBLEMS
CONFRONTING RURAL /SMALL. SCHOOLS

;This section of the paper.contains.an examination of the

possible solutions or alternatives to the problems confronting

the rural/small school.' Solutions such as community based edu-

cation, regional cooperatives, special servkte; programs, indi-

_vidualized instruction'programs, and new modes of financ-dal

support for,rurai schools are explored in this section of the

.paper.

One possible suggestion for improved education rural

areas is the continual professional up-grading of teachers.

Tamblyn suggestS a system for continual in-service education

for rural teachersand an improved financial rewa-As system to
, .

attract better teachers4to rural schools

Another suggestion for improvinglteacher
;

perfdrmance in
,

rural schools is offered by Swick and Diiggers. They °unite

and described an'in-seiiicp,edil'aiidnal improvement program

for rural, schools. The basic points of their program are:

(1) needs assessment within the school-
community setting, (2) establishment of
golls and objectives for the school:
community, setting, (3) identifiCation
of available services to meet the needs
of the, school-comiunity, (4) organizing
and deVeloping available services for
use in school-community setting, (5)
an implementation plan, and (6) use of

"Lewis Tamblyn, What/1s Happening In Rural Education: A
:Status-Report; 1), 23.

O
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follow -up and continual evalUation to
up- grade -the in- service, educational
program. 47_.

In 'the same perspective, Heesacker points to the use of

fOT individualizing instruction in the small school;

and,also points to theuse of shared services by a group of

111'4i/small sch60.1 districts to maximize the services for many
- y .

A variety of experimental instructional techniques are
' ,

being used by 'model' rural, school dis cts and proVide

tion for Other schools to follow. 6r example, Bay and Black

-describe an,audio-tape technic* used on buses while students

-ride to school in the morning. Students can dial many topics

such as lessons on seasons of the year and on history study.49 ;

'Another innovative instructional program was cited in
...

NewSweek. A .school
.
in Granite City, Illinois, which is utiliz-

,

ring a newspaper current events program for reading ani social

studies skill development is described in the article. The

uniqueness of the prograM is that it used a varied approach to

'. '
47Kevin J. Swick, and. R. Kim Driggers, "Planning for In-

,Service Edutation in Rural Schools: A Developmental Model,
Rural Education News. ,27 (1), January, 1975. p. 2.

48Frank Heesacker, "Hitching Up The Small School Districts,"
pp, 19-20. ' - - .

e
..

4'0VidBay and Roe Black, "Big-School Services for Country
,

Ki,ds," Farm Journal (93), 9,.September-, 1969. pp. 22-48.
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tea ing 'core' skills of science, mathematics, language, read-

ing, and social studies.S°

Heesacker also described how audio-video equipment can be

,used to bring events live to ru

cite how students in Stamford,

1

, a
,

cliltdie and could diredtly/see

ral classrooms. For example he

New York were studying Eskimo

and hear Eskimos resunding toy
I

many-of.their questions. Of course, as Heesacker points out,

the ,Educational Television Network offers such services*to

many jistricts in the Midwestern part_of the nation.51

Another idea on:broadening the curriculum offerings through

the ;use of moduldr and flexible scheduling is described by

Sturges. He points out how some rural distrdcts use flexible_

anor.mo.dular schedules to free up,students.for workexperiences

in the Community. Others use such an arrangement so they can

offer_ mini-courses on special subjects to gifted and remedial
o.

students.52.

/ndividualization of instruction in rural and small school

classrooms can be.expensive but also provides the best mode of

,imptoving the learning climate for children. Lamb in a very

useful article, provides some suggestions for rural school

SPNewSweek. ."Learn All About It," 83 (1), January 7, 19741
1)141:

'51F-rank Heejacker, "Hitching Up The Small School District't ,

,pp. 19=20.

52A. W. Sturges, The Small Schoo:: A Rediscovered Resource
in Ameridan Education, p. 3.

k
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teachers on tiow, to individualize' their programs of study.SY

, :Altiliiing_the same idea Thomas notes that quality instruCtional

lawrais "(such asindividultized initACtion) is costly but

tha.tfinande,s,tudies'of educational program'shOwthat quality

;program increase the economic stability of the rural community.54

An example pf how quality programs in rural areas can be

developed .is *described in the Texas Small Schools Project.

Bitterw*Plains.tlieSmall_sChools in Texas used a model
*), . .

2_ . . ,-, ,.,., ,:., ,, , ,,, . ,

,

that'streSSes.tfie,needs of pupils, providing services ,o help
. .. --, .,- V

i

teachers meet- needs, and4frovliaing long seryices to
aV

,...- ,,:,

:faciltate the educatignal prograi. It was, found, Bitteis points

-out, that SclioPiS. could, by, utilizing educational television,
. .:

_ ..

programmed instruction, correspolence courses, alternate year

offerings, team-teaching, and individualized instruction-improve

their,: programs and, still minimize the expense,f1..7,.or when they

d-idso'on a regiOnal.basii.15

Elington.sUpports the concept used in Texas. He, oints

since.rural schools have small tax base.they need to

use regional approaches to meeethe diverse needs of the students

ri

53Morris L. Lamb, "Individualization of Instruction in
Rural Schools," in Conference Proceedings.: Rural and Small
Schools.- Carbondale, Illinois, Spring, 105. p. 11.

54Alan Thclas, Financing Rural Education, P. 10.

55Charles Bitters, "Small Schools Project in Texas;"
Rural 'Education News. 25. (3), May, 1975. p. 5.
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and the comMueity.. Indeed many districts have consolidated

their financial.and educational structure ;56.
.

In,summary, the findings of research and study on the prob-

lemslems and prospects confronting rural school indicates th"at there

are' lternatives to poo'r insfructia, isaaated school-community .

:situations, and undef financed programs of' instrIxtion. These
. . :

.. alternatives seem to revolve around continued, programs for

"".

,

`teacher improvement, use af a regional apprOach--tomaximize
.

iervices.for,meeting 'student needs, experimentation with unique

1,

instructional approaches izf the classroom, development and imple-.

nientation of the community school concept, Ind in some cases

consolidation of the financial, legal, and educational structure

af Many small districts into largei districts.*

Indeed, ,as the literature reveals, the ruraL and-sTall

schal can provide students of all ages with a comprehensive

educational and social program when communities use a regional

approach; sharing resources and talents: Too often schools and

communities have remained isolated, thus depriving themselves

of many educational'oppoitunities. Rural schools can work when

theyare operated humanly and effectively by loaders who us'e

educational Methods ;liftable to meeting the needs of their people.

56Everett D. Edington, "Disadvantaged Rural Youth";
Review of Educational Research, 40(1), February, 1970.'p, 32r,

e. 25


